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Abstract
The study presents a new approach for the investigation of ancient ferrous artefacts, by combining non-invasive and invasive
techniques: neutron tomography, optical microscopy, and SEM-EDS, as applied to the objects from Saruq al-Hadid, U.A.E. It is
revealed that despite the severe degradation of the objects, neutron tomography allows the detection of various features associated
with the mechanisms of degradation and working (manufacturing, re-processing) of the ferrous artefacts including (1) different
corrosion products and their specific distribution patterns; (2) surface dents from the use of hammers; and (3) various structural
heterogeneities such as mineralised pierced holes, incised patterns, and ex-welding lines. The ex-welding lines present in every
artefact have a major significance because they can be conveniently used for the investigation of the manufacturing techniques of
the objects. The complementary invasive investigation via optical microscopy (OM) and SEM-EDS is used to relate the
carburization patterns of the objects to their welding techniques, which are then associated with the patterns of variability of
slag inclusion composition. The integrated data provide insight into the socio-technological aspects underlying the choices in the
manufacturing of the Saruq al-Hadid objects, and broader aspects of early Iron Age iron-working in the ancient Near East.
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Introduction

Previous research

In recent years, imaging and diffraction techniques have been
increasingly applied to the investigation of cultural heritage
metal artefacts and alloys (Deschler-erb et al. 2004; Minozzi

et al. 2010; Grazzi et al. 2010). This is primarily due to the
non-invasive nature of the analyses and the fact that they per-
mit an in-depth characterisation of the internal structure and
composition of metal objects. This characterisation can have
several major applications, including (1) conservation and res-
toration (Fedrigo et al. 2017), (2) identification of authenticity
(Salvemini et al. 2017), and (3) understanding of manufactur-
ing processes. The latter objective acquires a particular anthro-
pological significance when manufacturing can be linked to
(or can help to explain) a broader socio-cultural context, such
as the identification of deliberate debasement during minting
of coins (Corsi et al. 2016), or the allocation of objects to a
particular manufacturing workshop or tradition (Salvemini
et al. 2012; Williams et al. 2017).

Regarding the investigation of iron artefacts, non-invasive
methods such as neutron tomography cannot yet fully replace
certain conventional invasive techniques, but can provide es-
sential additional information including the identification of
volumes with metal, inclusions and pores, welding lines, de-
fects, and corrosion products (Salvemini and Grazzi 2017).
Furthermore, the ability of neutron tomography to provide
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accurate 3-dimensional mapping can be especially useful for
objects with complex geometry (Salvemini et al. 2013) and
can allow a better understanding of the spatial distribution of
structural and morphological features within an object.

Concerning corroded ferrous objects, which represent the
bulk of ferrous remains for many regions and time periods, a
remarkable dearth of material studies is observed. This is chief-
ly because of two factors: (1) severely corroded artefacts are
often of ancient age and correspondingly high cultural signifi-
cance, meaning that invasive studies are not permissible (as a
result, only non-invasive studies are produced, Jambon 2017;
Rehren et al. 2013) and (2) corroded material limits the inter-
pretive power of conventional invasive methods, although re-
cent research shows that such methods can be effectively ap-
plied to corroded iron (Golfomitsou et al. 2017; Stepanov et al.
2018; Eliyahu-Behar and Yahalom-Mack 2018).

Overall, up until the present time, there have been virtually
no analyses of corroded iron artefacts using non-invasive tech-
niques such as neutron tomography. Exploring the potential of
such investigation therefore represents the initial goal of the
present research undertaken on the artefacts from Saruq al-
Hadid (U.A.E). At this site, the striking abundance of ferrous
objects (> 200 kg) and their severe degradation—preserved
metal ‘islands’ are usually < 300 μm—allows and justifies
an archaeometric approach that integrates both invasive and
non-invasive techniques (cf. Golfomitsou et al. 2017).

As discussed below (‘Identification of structural inhomo-
geneities’ section), one of the main capabilities of neutron
tomography in relation to ancient iron objects is investigation
of their welding lines. Archaeometallurgical studies often pre-
suppose the welding of several pieces of bloom in artefact
fabrication (Pleiner, 1979), but these studies rarely use inte-
grated approaches, such as the combination of metallography
and compositional analyses, to address the technical details of
iron welding and their implications for metal circulation
(Bauvais et al. 2017; Pagès et al. 2011; Leroy et al. 2017).
Furthermore, it is common to classify ferrous objects by
analysing their metallographic cross-section (e.g. Pleiner
2006; Fig. 71), which is argued to represent the whole artefact,
without attempting to gain insight into the three-dimensional
spatial geometry of welding joints in early iron artefacts.
Therefore, the secondary goal of the present study is to use
the integrated archaeometric approach to provide a deeper
insight into the manufacturing techniques employed for the
production of early Near Eastern ferrous objects.

Saruq al-Hadid: archaeological background

Saruq al-Hadid is located in the northern fringes of the Rub’ al-
Khali desert, 40 km inland from the coastline on the southern
edge of the Emirate of Dubai (Fig. 1). The site’s material as-
semblage includes many tonnes of copper slag, located far
away from known sources of ores, and occurring alongside

numerous high-status objects of copper alloy, gold, iron, and
other materials. The objects are thought to have originated from
intentional object offerings (Contreras et al. 2017; Weeks et al.,
2018) and predominantly date to the early Iron Age (1100–800
BCE). The abundance of ferrous remains at the site is an im-
portant cultural phenomenon for early Iron Age southeastern
Arabia, particularly due to the near total absence of iron finds at
contemporary sites in the region (Magee 1998).

According to the phasing proposed by Weeks et al. (2017),
five principal horizons can be distinguished for the central sec-
tor, the three uppermost of which (horizons I–III) relate to the
Iron Age and later periods between c. 1200–800 BC. These
horizons are associated with the deposition and processing of
metal objects, including ferrous remains, as confirmed by con-
sistent typological and radiometric data. Themajority of ferrous
remains (ca. 90%, > 200 kg) originate from horizon I of the
central sector of the site (Fig. 1(C)), which is the uppermost
deflated layer, composed of the broken fragments of copper
slag, ferrous fragments, and various other material remains.

The formation of the horizon I resulted in part from the
mixing and possibly dumping of discards from multi-step re-

Fig. 1 Top: the location of Saruq al-Hadid. Bottom: the location of the
central (C) and northeastern (NE) excavation sectors at the site
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processing activities. During these activities, a significant pro-
portion of the older complete artefacts from the site—origi-
nally ritually deposited in horizons II and III—were retrieved
and broken, possibly to assess whether the amount of pre-
served metal remaining in the core justified the efforts for its
extraction. Iron corrodes very rapidly within the site’s aggres-
sive burial environment, and the majority of objects from ho-
rizon I (ca. 70–80%) were not subject to any re-processing
beyond fragmentation, while archaeometric analyses indicate
that ca. 20–30% of objects were subject to further re-
processing via heating and hammering. It is possible that a
proportion of these re-processed objects was subsequently re-
moved from the site to be further processed elsewhere, while
the remainder of the re-worked fragments (recycling rejects?)
were dumped within horizon I and mixed with the broken
fragments from the initial re-working.

The present work therefore focuses on the investigation of
ferrous fragments from horizon I which do not show any sig-
nificant evidence of re-processing beyond fragmentation, while
the investigation of fragments with a more complex re-
processing history is a separate research focus (Stepanov et al.
submitted). The aim of the present study is to clarify aspects of
the original manufacturing processes of the objects from Saruq
al-Hadid, prior to their ritual deposition in the early Iron Age.

Materials and methods

The assemblage under study includes 26 ferrous artefacts from
the central (23) and northeastern (3) sectors at Saruq al-Hadid
(Table 1). A sub-set of 15 artefacts of different type and mor-
phology was initially investigated by neutron tomography
(NT), followed by invasive analyses by optical microscopy
(OM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) to validate
the NT data and provide further insight into manufacturing
techniques. In order to improve the reliability of these obser-
vations, 11 additional artefacts were incorporated into the as-
semblage for investigation of their manufacturing techniques
by purely invasive methods. These 11 artefacts were selected
based on the fact that they had already been invasively sam-
pled, revealing internal structures (i.e. exposed welding pat-
terns as shown in ‘Identification of structural inhomogenei-
ties’ section) similar to those identified in the first sub-set of 15
artefacts analysed non-invasively via NT.

Artefact typology

The majority of the assemblage consists of object fragments
that occur commonly at the site, chiefly artefacts of small to
medium cross-section (15–20 mm × 13–16 mm) with two
edges. Additionally, the assemblage includes four curved pos-
sibly decorative fragments (Fig. 2(b)), a curved knife (Fig. 2(f)),
two spearheads (Fig. 2(e)), two axes (Fig. 2(g)), the ricasso of a

dagger (Fig. 2(d)), and four unidentifiable fragments (Fig. 2(c)).
In total, 12 objects have lens-shaped cross-sections and a round-
ed, unbroken end (Fig. 2(a)), which can be used to classify them
as a particular type of completed pre-shaped blank (ingot) that
could have been subsequently forged into finished edged objects.

Neutron tomography (NT) analyses

The most commonly used neutron imaging methods are radi-
ography and tomography. In neutron radiography, a two-
dimensional map of the attenuation of the probing neutron
beam caused by the composition, thickness, and density of
the sample material is measured. The resulting map is a trans-
mitted image of the sample, yielding information about its
inner structure and composition.

The transmitted intensity I(λ)of a monochromatic neutron
beam with incident intensity I0(λ) follows the Beer–Lambert
law:

I λð Þ ¼ I0 λð Þe−
∑
i

μ λð Þdð Þi ð1Þ
where μ(λ) is the total linear attenuation coefficient and d is
the sample thickness for each isotope i. At the neutron wave-
length λ, the total linear attenuation coefficient μ(λ) of an
isotope is defined as:

μ λð Þ ¼ σt λð Þ ρNA

M
ð2Þ

where σt(λ) is the total cross-section for neutron abortion and
scattering, ρ is the density,NA is Avogadro’s number, andM is
the atomic mass.

Neutron tomography (NT) is the three-dimensional (3D)
equivalent of a radiographic analysis. A typical tomographic
scan consists of a series of multiple planar images
(radiographs) which are collected by spinning the sample
around its vertical axis over a range of at least 180°. These
projections are subsequently computed to create a virtual
three-dimensional model of the object (Anderson et al. 2009).

The NT investigation of the Saruq al-Hadid ferrous arte-
facts was performed on the neutron imaging station DINGO at
the OPAL nuclear research reactor in Sydney, Australia
(Garbe et al. 2015). The NT analysis was conducted with a
pixel size of 27 μm in high-resolution acquisition mode
(Length to Diameter ratios of 1000). A field of view of 50 ×
50 mm2 was set by coupling the 100 mm lens with a 50-μm
thick 6LiF/ZnS scintillation screen. Radiographic images
were acquired with an exposure time of 70 s and an equian-
gular step of 0.3°over 360°, resulting in a total scan time of
about 24 h. The tomographic data sets were reconstructed with
the Octopus software package (Dierick et al. 2004), while VG
StudioMaxHigh-End Industrial CT Software (2018) software
was used for visualisation and analyses.

Archaeol Anthropol Sci (2019) 11:2971–2988 2973



Optical microscopy

All objects were sectioned and prepared following standard
procedures for metallographic analysis. In the case of the two
axes, SF31110, SF31120, two samples—one each from the
butt and edge—were prepared for each object. Optical micros-
copy (OM) was used to investigate the welding lines and
systematically observe any remnant carburized structures
(Stepanov et al. 2018), while Nital etching performed on pre-
served metallic islands was used to validate these observa-
tions. For each polished section, an average of 20–30 carbu-
rized areas was investigated, and their distribution was record-
ed. The carburized areas were mapped within the range 0.1–

0.8% C (Fig. 3), and the weighted mean rate of carbon (X )
and relative carbon homogeneity (σ) for each section was
assessed following a formula proposed by Leroy et al.
(2017: 6). Some artefacts displayed cementite spheroidization
(Fig. 3(g)–(i)), permitting only rough assessments. For details
of this methodology, see ESM 1.

SEM-EDS analyses of slag inclusions (SIs)

Analysis of slag inclusions (SIs) has become a standard
technique for the investigation of ancient iron objects
(Buchwald and Wivel 1998; Dillmann and l’Héritier
2007; Charlton et al. 2012), as SI composition has been
demonstrated to reflect a range of geochemical and tech-
nological factors contributing to the iron production pro-
cess. In this study, SEM-EDS was used to analyse an
average of 5–15 SIs from different parts of each sample
in which unaltered inclusions were preserved (23 samples
in total). For the details of the SEM methodology, see
ESM 2. As in other studies (Bauvais et al. 2017; Pagès
et al. 2011), the variation of SI composition within each
sample was explored in order to determine the artefacts
that were likely produced through welding of iron pieces
of different provenance, or issued from different reduction
systems. To securely identify such welding, only objects
with relatively high variation of more than one SI ratio of

Table 1 Typology, excavation context, and analyses undertaken for the artefacts under study

# Artefact No Sector Exc. area Trench Context/
locus

Horizon Artefact type Analytical method

NT OM SIs by SEM

1 SF31121 C F T6 L.1 I Pre-shaped blank x x -

2 SF37641 C F S2 1174 I Pre-shaped blank - x -

3 SF22525 C G P3 1095 I Pre-shaped blank - x x

4 SF22527 C 1B 1042 I Pre-shaped blank - x x

5 SF37643 C G Q3 1159 I Pre-shaped blank - x x

6 SF13053 C F T4 L. Fallen I Pre-shaped blank - x x

7 SF13026 C G G7 L.2 I Pre-shaped blank - x x

8 SF37645 C F S2 1174 I Pre-shaped blank - x x

9 SF31141 C F T1 1422 I Pre-shaped blank x x x

10 SF31117 C F S5 L.1 I Pre-shaped blank x x x

11 SF31152 C G P1 1241 I Pre-shaped blank x x x

12 SF31107 C F S5 L.1 I Pre-shaped blank x x x

13 SF31165 C G S1 1602 I Curved frag. x x x

14 SF31119 C F T4 L.1 I Curved frag. x x x

15 SF22532 C F S2 1174 I Curved frag. - x x

16 SF22529 C G P1 1241 I Curved frag. - x x

17 SF22524 C F S2 1161 I Curved knife - x x

18 SF22517 C F R2 1165 I Ricasso x x x

19 SF13008 NE A C4 L.1 UD Spearhead x x x

20 SF13048 C F T5 L. Fallen I Spearhead x x

21 SF31110 C F S4 L.2 I Axe x x x

22 SF31120 C F T5 L. Fallen I Axe x x x

23 SF31129 NE A B3 L.3 UD Unid. frag. x x -

24 SF31125 NE A C4 L.1 UD Unid. frag. x x x

25 SF31106 C F S5 L.1 I Unid. frag. x x x

26 SF31132 C F T1 1413 I Unid. frag. x x x

NE northeastern, C central, I horizon I, UD upper deposit, SIs slag inclusions
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non-reducing compounds (Blakelock et al. 2009) were
considered. This condition was added in order to elimi-
nate the ambiguity of high variabilities of the individual
elements (such as Ca for example), which could have
been caused by excessive use of charcoal during smithing
or the use of mineral additives (i.e. calcite, quartz,
etc.). Care was taken to exclude from the investigation
individual SIs whose composition appeared to have been
affected by chemical alteration due to the burial environ-
ment or contamination from forging additives. These
outliers were identified by analysing the homogeneity of
different ratios of major elements (Charlton et al. 2012).

Overall, the main goals of this investigation were (1) to
identify the frequency of welding of different pieces for the
manufacture of objects from Saruq al-Hadid and (2) to corre-
late the chemical variation of the SIs with identified welding
and carburization patterns, in order to find out about human
choices in fabrication.

Results and discussion

Capabilities of neutron tomography (NT)
for the investigation of ferrous artefacts

This study demonstrates that NT has a range of useful applica-
tions for the investigation of even highly corroded ferrous arte-
facts. These include the identification of corrosion products and
their patterns attesting the corrosion mechanisms, plastic defor-
mation Bdents^ from the surface, and various structural inho-
mogeneities including past welding lines, providing an en-
hanced understanding of their manufacturing techniques.

Identification of iron corrosion phases

At least two corrosion components characterised by sharply con-
trasting experimental values of the total linear attenuation coeffi-
cient μ, ~ 1 ± 0.2 cm−1 and 2.2 ± 0.4 cm−1, and corresponding to

Fig. 2 The assemblage of 26
artefacts from Saruq al-Hadid un-
der study. a Pre-shaped blanks; b
curved objects; c unidentifiable
fragments; d ricasso of a dagger; e
spearheads; f curved knife; g ax-
es. Green dotted lines mark loca-
tion of invasive sectioning
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light-grey and dark-grey respectively in Fig. 4(a), were distin-
guished via neutron imaging. The highly attenuating component
is dominant and it is characterised by a grey tone gradient in-
creasing towards the sample’s periphery (i.e. a beam-hardening
effect that is more pronounced in thicker samples). This high
attenuation value is probably due to the scattering of the neutron
beam caused by the presence of hydrogen in the corrosion prod-
uct, i.e. an iron oxi-hydroxide common in archaeological iron
artefacts (Neff et al. 2005). The low-attenuating component, as
quantified from the sample cross-sections, comprises less than c.
10% in 10 samples and from 10 to 30% in 5 samples (SF31121,
SF31129, SF13008, SF31117, SF31125).

The complementary OM investigation demonstrated that the
two components of the neutron images correspond to
magnetite/maghemite and iron oxi-hydroxide (designated as
goethite, Fig. 4(b)). These observations are in good agreement
with the theoretical value of the attenuation coefficient μ esti-
mated for goethite (2.67 cm−1) at the neutron wavelength λ
1.08 Å (peak of intensity of the Maxwellian distribution of

the spectrum on the neutron imaging instrument DINGO).
The presence of metal islands in magnetite/maghemite, detect-
ed by means of OM, is probably responsible for the higher
experimental μ detected in the area corresponding to these
phases in comparison with the expected theoretical value
(0.47-0.5 cm−1). The spatial resolution of the instrument is not
sufficient to resolve these features, therefore the μ value exper-
imentally recorded in low-attenuating areas is probably the
weighted average between ferrite and magnetite/maghemite μ
coefficients (1.12 cm−1 and 0.47-0.5 cm−1respectively). In two
objects characterized by high proportions of magnetite/
maghemi te (SF31121, SF31129, F ig . 4(a ) , (c ) )
the investigation by OM also reveals near the surface (1) local-
ised thin (up to 50 µm) successive layers of different iron ox-
ides, which are identified as wustite, magnetite, and hematite
based on their optical colour and morphology; and (2) thick
layers (up to 250 µm) of hematite. The formation of these layers
is most likely due to hot oxidation of metallic iron and the re-
heating of initial corrosion layers during re-processing

Fig. 3 Typical etched (nital, 5%) and remnant carburized microstructures
of Saruq al-Hadid artefacts. Image contrast was deliberately enhanced. a
0.1% C. SF37645. b 0.2–0.3% C. SF37641. c 0.3–0.4% C. SF31141 d.

0.4–0.5% C. SF13048. e. 0.6–0.8% C. SF31110. f 0.8% C. SF31120;
spheroidized structures (g, h, i): g 0.1–0.3% C. SF31106, h 0.3–0.6%
C. SF22529, and i 0.2–0.4% C. SF22525
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operations. The investigation of a larger assemblage from hori-
zon I of the site reveals that the objects with high portion of
magnetite/maghemite often contain such layers, indicating a
correlation between the corrosion pattern and reprocessing ac-
tivities (Stepanov et al., submitted).

In contrast, the objects containing only a small amount of
magnetite (< 10%, Fig. 4(d)), as detected by NT, were unlikely
subjected to any secondary processing other than fragmentation.

The analyses demonstrate that, in contrast to largely un-
corroded iron objects (Salvemini et al. 2012), the confounding
effects of spatial resolution, partial volume effect, and strong neu-
tron scattering caused by the hydrogen-rich matrix of corroded
ferrous artefacts imposes some limitations on the accuracy of their
investigation by NT. Chiefly, this is manifested in (1) the limited
ability to identify small (< 200 μm) features within the corroded
matrix, including metal islands (theoretical μ 1.12 cm−1) and sil-
icate slag conclusions (theoretical μ ~ 0.4–0.6 cm−1), (2) the in-
ability to detect and quantify cementite in remnant carburized
structures, and (3) difficulties differentiating non-transmitting fea-
tures such as pores from low-attenuating components (i.e. mag-
netite, silicate inclusions) in thicker samples (> 2 cm).

Investigation of surface morphology

Neutron tomography, owing to its capability for accurate 3D
mapping of macroscopic morphological features, can be used
for the investigation of surface irregularities (i.e. dents) caused
by mechanical working of the objects by hammers and other

tools. Such dents were identified on the surface of 7 out of 15
artefacts investigated byNT, andwere typicallymore pronounced
in the object’s peripheral parts indicating greater deformation of
these areas (Fig. 5), which is common for archaeological metals
(Scott, 1991). Invasive OM, in contrast to non-invasive NT, can
be performed only on a limited number of cross-sections of an
artefact, and only permits identification of the surface dents within
these sections. Overall, dents of different size and length were
detected within the Saruq al-Hadid assemblage. Investigation
(Stepanov et al. submitted) reveals that in most objects, the larger
dents (avg. = 8 mm, Fig. 5(b)) attest to the hammering performed
during original manufacturing of the objects, while smaller dents
(avg. = 5 mm, Fig. 5(a)) attest to the mechanical work performed
during secondary recycling operations.

Identification of structural inhomogeneities

The corrosion of historical metal objects, including iron arte-
facts, develops preferentially upon the structurally vulnerable
areas and defects formed during their manufacture and use, i.e.
cracks, voids, strained parts, inclusions, intergranular areas,
and welding lines. Two kinds of inhomogeneities were re-
vealed within the Saruq al-Hadid ferrous artefacts upon their
NT investigation (Fig. 6): (1) features that were already par-
tially noticeable during visual examination: incised patterns
and ferrous rivets; (2) features invisible during visual exami-
nation, such as past welding lines and patterns whose geom-
etry can only be explicitly understood via NT. Welding lines

Fig. 4 Comparative investigation
of corrosion products by NT and
OM. a, b SF31121. a NT section,
b OM section. Magnetite/
maghemite (Mt), goethite (Gth). c
SF31129. Formation of outer
magnetite-rich layer caused by
hot oxidation during re-
processing. d SF31165.
Corrosion pattern caused by the
burial environment
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represent the major interest for NT investigation of corroded
artefacts as they are present in every artefact and allow for a
comparative investigation of the whole assemblage.

The welding lines of the Saruq al-Hadid artefacts are sig-
nificantly expanded and accommodate large pores. This

contrasts sharply with the insignificant degradation observed
in the welding lines of largely un-corroded iron objects
(Salvemini and Grazzi 2017: Fig. 5.12). The overall state of
metal preservation, however, is not the only factor responsible
for the expansion of the welding seams. The contemporary

Fig. 5 Investigation of surface
dents from plastic deformation by
neutron tomographic imaging. a
Dents of length ~ 5 mm caused by
hammering during recycling. b
Dents of length ~ 10 mm caused
by hammering during original
manufacture. Red dotted lines
mark the location of an image
slice within the object. Green
lines mark the limit of the
acquisitionwindow of the neutron
beam. S1-S2: Slices 1 and 2
within the objects

Fig. 6 Investigation of structural inhomogeneities by NT. Ricasso. SF22517. a Ex-welding line (cleft weld). b Ferrous rivets. c Incised pattern
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lion mask iron swords from Luristan, Iran, displaying much
better preservation than the Saruq al-Hadid objects, also fea-
ture significantly expanded joints in their hilts. This has been
previously explained by the use of only mechanical joining of
the hilts via rivets, and the non-utilisation of traditional forge-
welding (Smith 1971). Expansion of the welding lines of
Saruq al-Hadid objects therefore may also be due to the nature
of performed metal joining, not just due to post-fabrication
corrosion.

Investigation of ferrous artefact manufacturing
techniques using integrated NT, OM, and SEM-EDS

In this study, the major capability of NT to non-invasively
delineate and three-dimensionally map welding lines has been
integrated with invasive OM and SEM analyses to explore the
distribution of remnant carburized areas and the variation in SI
chemistry within artefacts. The aim of the research is to more
effectively identify forge-welding and to better understand the
socio-technological factors underpinning artefact fabrication.

Investigation of welding lines

Investigation of the assemblage allowed the identification of
repetitive patterns characteristic of at least two different
welding techniques (Table 2, col. 4). The patterns are rather
intricate and indicate extensive plastic deformation and fold-
ing of the metal, which could have been only performed
through hot forging and welding.

Folding and welding (FW), recognised from the presence of
a concentric structure in a longitudinal section (Fig. 7(a), (b)), is
the most common fabrication technique. The FW pattern is
probably formed through successive cycles of folding and
welding of either a single or multiple pieces combined together.
The fact that the FWpatternwas identified in pre-shaped blanks
(10) and curved artefacts (4) from Saruq al-Hadid indicates
consistency in the manufacturing of these types of objects.

The technique of repetitive folding and welding of iron was
common in ancient and historical iron industries across the world
(Pleiner 2006: 58–64; Wagner 2008: 272; Kapp et al. 1987;
Agrawal et al., 1990). The layered structures, which would indi-
cate use of FW technique, are not usually shown for ancient Near
Eastern iron objects (except for two objects with piling structure:
Pleiner 1979: Fig. 1; Piaskowski and Wartke 1989: Fig. 24).
However, this is not an indication of the non-utilisation of FW
technique, but rather points at the way objects were prepared and
studied in the past (as cross-sections and without the use of
advanced techniques such as NT). Overall, the FW technique
could have been used for the refining and homogenisation of
both carbon and slag inclusion content of heterogeneous
bloomery iron, and/or the creation of a composite structure (i.e.
piling or pattern welding). The latter iron-manufacturing opera-
tion required a high level of skill, due to the different mechanical

properties and welding temperatures of iron and steel (Pleiner
2006: 60), and could have been more commonly utilised in the
Near East from periods after the major deposition of iron arte-
facts at Saruq al-Hadid (i.e. after 800 BCE).

The presence of interweaving welding lines (Fig. 7(c)–(e))
allowed for the identification of more complex welding pat-
terns in five objects, including two axes, two pre-shaped in-
gots, and a spearhead. This ‘complex welding’ could have
been produced via a combination of folding and twisting/
splitting of the metal. Although twisting is common during
the manufacturing of pattern-welded swords (Sachse 1994),
the patterns identified in the Saruq al-Hadid artefacts appear
simpler and were probably created via twisting/splitting of
only one or two pieces of metal. The seams of three out of
the five objects manufactured via complex welding incorpo-
rate relatively small voids (SF31107, SF31141, SF13048),
which may indicate that this technique was utilised to create
a stronger connection between the welded components. The
structural patterns and features revealed in two axes by NT
indicate use of similar manufacturing and welding techniques
consisting of (1) production of the cutting edge via self-
folding (as seen from the core fold, Fig. 7(d)), (2) welding of
the edge to a butt-end via twisting/splitting of the metal, and
(3) the use of rivets to complement (reinforce?) the
interwoven/split welding seams. The motive for the comple-
mentary use of two radically different joining methods—riv-
eting and forge-welding—is uncertain, and it may be indica-
tive of a specific workshop or chronological timespan during
the early Iron Age.

The quality of Saruq al-Hadid’s iron

The OM investigation of the samples confirms significant ex-
pansion of their former welding lines (Fig. 8(a)), and also re-
veals thin rims (10–50 μm, Fig. 8(b)) of magnetite along the
welding lines for most of the samples. This magnetite could
have formed due to hot oxidation during fabrication of the
objects, which would confirm the practice of high-
temperature welding in the fabrication of the Saruq al-Hadid
iron objects and also reveal the imperfect character of the
welding preferentially attacked by corrosion during burial.

The OM investigation of remnant carburized structures re-
veals that the majority of assemblage comprises low-
carburized wrought iron (< 0.4% C), with only three artefacts
predominantly composed of medium/hard steel (0.4–0.8% C,
Fig. 9). Out of five analysed weapons, four are made of steel
with 0.3–0.7% C (Figs. 3(d)–(f) and 8(c), (d)), which suggests
the deliberate use of harder metal for weaponry. Similarly,
three out of four objects of curved shape are characterised
by a mean rate of carbon of 0.3–0.45% C (Fig. 3(h) and
8(e), (f)), which may indicate an association between curved
shapes and harder metal.
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Given this generally low-carbon content, the metal is often
relatively homogeneous (Fig. 10(b), (e)) or only slightly hetero-
geneous (Fig. 10(a), (d). In these respects, the iron artefacts
from Saruq al-Hadid are broadly similar to contemporary iron
objects from the ancient Near East (Eliyahu-Behar and
Yahalom-Mack, 2018; Curtis et al. 1979; Smith 1971; Pigott
et al. 1982). Two artefacts also appear to have a symmetrical
(i.e. mirror-like) distribution of their carburized areas
(Fig. 10(c)), which is most likely indication of the self-folding
of an initially heterogeneously carburized piece of iron.

Overall, 15 artefacts contain evidence of pearlite coarsening
(Figs. 3(a), (e), (f), and 8(g)) or cementite spheroidization (Fig.
3(g)–(i)). The coarsening of pearlite (eight artefacts), as well as the
idiomorphic morphology of cementite needles (Fig. 3(f)) is com-
monly observed in ancient Near Eastern iron objects (Eliyahu-
Behar and Yahalom-Mack, 2018: Figs. 7d, 12; Piaskowski and
Wartke, 1989: Fig. 37; Stech-Wheeler et al. 1981: Fig. 3; Park and
Shinde 2013: Fig. 5f), and may reflect the natural ageing process-
es of these artefacts (as suggested by Muñoz et al. 2006), or
conditions of the iron-manufacturing process.

Table 2 Summary results of investigation of 26 artefacts from Saruq al-Hadid

# Artefact
No

Mt, % area (in
polished
section)

Welding
pattern

X σ Distribution
of carbon

Coarsening
of pearlite

Spheroidization
of cementite

Present Character

1 SF31121 60 FW 0.14 0.05 Hom x -

2 SF37641 < 5 FW 0.21 0.07 Sym, S.Het - -

3 SF22525 < 5 FW 0.21 0.06 Hom - x 20%,
peripheral

4 SF22527 < 5 FW 0.25 0.06 Hom - -

5 SF37643 < 5 FW 0.25 0.09 Sym, S.Het x -

6 SF13053 < 5 FW 0.19 0.04 Hom - x 50%, random

7 SF13026 < 5 FW 0.24 0.07 S.Het x -

8 SF37645 < 5 FW 0.27 0.04 Hom - -

9 SF31141 < 5 Complex 0.24 0.06 Hom - -

10 SF31117 20 FW 0.28 0.04 Hom x x 10%, localised

11 SF31152 < 5 FW 0.20 0.07 S.Het - -

12 SF31107 < 5 Complex 0.34 0.07 Hom x -

13 SF31165 < 5 FW 0.16 0.06 Hom - -

14 SF31119 < 5 FW 0.45 0.07 Hom - -

15 SF22532 < 5 FW 0.31 0.10 S.Het - -

16 SF22529 10 FW 0.32 0.09 S.Het - x 100%, uniform

17 SF22524 < 5 FW 0.35 0.07 S.Het - x 30%, at the
butt

18 SF22517 < 5 Cleft 0.13 0.04 Hom x -

19 SF13008 20 Cleft 0.16 0.08 S.Het x -

20 SF13048 15 Complex 0.28 0.09 S.Het - -

21 SF31110
edge

< 5 Complex 0.46 0.15 Het x x 10%, at the
edge

SF31110
butt

< 5 0.28 0.07 S.Het - x 50%,
peripheral

22 SF31120
edge

< 5 Complex 0.68 0.18 Het x -

SF31120
butt

< 5 0.53 0.23 Het x -

23 SF31129 30 FW(?) 0.12 0.04 Hom - -

24 SF31125 10 FW(?) 0.18 0.05 Hom x -

25 SF31106 15 FW 0.24 0.06 Hom - x 50%, core

26 SF31132 5 Scarf 0.12 0.04 Hom - -

Mt magnetite, Hom homogeneous, S.Het slightly heterogeneous, Sym symmetrical carburization

Total area of light-grey and light-brown phase quantified using Adobe Photoshop
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In contrast, the distinct spheroidized cementite structures ob-
served in seven artefacts (Table 2) were most likely caused by a
subcritical heating (i.e. below 727 °C) preceded by considerable
cold deformation (Gordon and Van Der Merwe 1984: 112) as
follows from the common association of spheroidized structures
with localised large (50-200 μm) grains (Fig. 3(i)). Similar struc-
tures were also reported for swords from Luristan (Smith 1971:
2.44, 2.45), in which their formation was suggested as due to
deliberate softening annealing (Rehder 1991). At Saruq al-
Hadid, spheroidized structures appear unrelated to object type,
which complicates interpretation of the factors underlying the
formation of these structures. The two most likely reasons for
these structures include (1) fabrication techniques that typically
incorporate significant cold-hammering followed by subcritical
annealing or (2) secondary re-processing operations identified in
some fragments from Horizon I. However, the fragments from
Saruq al-Hadid bearing the most markers of re-processing do not
usually feature spheroidized structures (Stepanov et al. submitted).

Analysis of slag inclusions

SEM-EDS analyses (averages are presented in Table 3, individ-
ual SI analyses in ESM 3) reveal low phosphorous content of
SIs (P2O5 < 0.5%) in all objects. This indicates that they were
not produced from phosphoric iron ores, and their brittleness
was un-affected by P, as opposed to a number of contemporary
Near Eastern objects in which this could have been the case
(Pleiner 1979; Piaskowski and Wartke 1989; Geçkinli et al.
1990). Additionally, some objects contain SIs characterised by
MnO < 0.3 wt%, while the others are richer in MnO (0.3–
10.0 wt%, Table 3), which indicates use of at least two types
of iron ores: low-Mn ores and normal-high Mn ores.

Characterisation of the variation of SI compositions within
individual objects allows for the investigation of technological
aspects of welding. The box plots built on four ratios of non-
reducing components (NRC, Blakelock et al. 2009)—MgO/
Al2O3, SiO2/TiO2, K2O/CaO, and SiO2/MnO—reveal that

Fig. 7 The two most common
welding patterns identified in
objects from Saruq al-Hadid.
Folding welding (a, b): a NT.
SF31165, SF31119, SF31152,
and SF31125; b OM. SF13026.
Complex welding (c, d, e): c NT.
Axes. SF31120, SF31110; d NT,
SF31107, and SF31141; e OM,
SF13048. Red dotted lines outline
welding lines in the complex
welding patterns
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only six out of 23 artefacts display a relatively pronounced
variation of more than one NRC ratio (Fig. 11). In two of these
samples (SF37645, SF31119), the distribution of different SI
chemistries does not correlate with the distribution of different
types of carburized areas (Fig. 12). This fact and the rather
localised distribution of one of SI types within these two sam-
ples suggests that this SI type could have been contributed by
leaching during burial (SF31119, as its SIs-1 are located close
to the outer surface) and by contamination during smithing
(SF37645, as its SIs-2 are located along a single welding line).
It is therefore the remaining four samples (SF31165, SF22524,
SF31107, SF13048) that are likely to have been produced by
welding of pieces from different smelts (i.e. reduction sys-
tems). Given the fact that three of these objects have average
composition of mild to almost medium steel 0.28–0.35% C,

their production could have been driven by the deliberate mo-
tive to combine several harder pieces of bloom. This practice,
however, apparently was not well controlled judging by the
presence of low-carburized areas within these objects.
Overall, the fact that only four objects were manufactured
from iron issued in different smelts may indicate a compara-
tively small scale of early Iron Age iron production, when
newly smelted iron blooms were forged immediately rather
than being accumulated into larger stockpiles.

The results therefore indicate that FWwas most commonly
performed on a single piece of bloomery iron, probably for its
consolidation and homogenisation. This hypothesis is also
supported by the relatively homogeneous carburization of
the majority of these objects. In contrast, the fact that two
out of five objects produced by complex welding are

Fig. 8 OM investigation of objects from Saruq al-Hadid. a Expanded
welding line passing across the edge of SF31110. b Magnified view of
an area shown by arrow on a. Rims of magnetite (Mt.) along the welding

line. Medium and highly carburized structures (c–g): c SF31110, d
SF22524, e SF31119, f SF22532, and g SF31107. Image contrast was
deliberately enhanced

Fig. 9 Compositional domains of
the alloy structure characterised
for samples from Saruq al-Hadid.
aObjects manufactured by FW; b
objects manufactured by complex
welding; c objects manufactured
by other welding techniques; d
objects produced by welding of
several pieces from different
reduction system. Typological
groups (e–g): e pre-shaped
blanks; f weapons; g curved ob-
jects; h objects with spheroidized
structures
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characterised by SI chemical variation suggests that complex
welding could have been more often used to connect different
pieces, but better statistics are required to confirm this
hypothesis.

The compositional data also serve to highlight further
similarities between the two analysed axes (SF31120,
SF31110). In addition to these objects being of the
same typology, made using the same welding and

Fig. 10 Common carburization patterns of the objects manufactured by
FW (a–c) and complex welding (d, e). FW. a Heterogeneous
carburization. b Relatively homogeneous carburization. c Symmetrical

carburization. Complex welding. d Heterogeneous carburization. e
Relatively homogeneous carburization

Table 3 Average analyses of slag inclusions by SEM-EDS (wt%) for 23 artefacts from Saruq al-Hadid

MgO Al2O3 SiO2 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO FeO MgO/
Al2O3

SiO2/
TiO2

SiO2/
MnO

K2O/
CaO

SF31132 1.3 6.3 56.1 2.2 4.1 0.8 bdl 28.2 0.21 70.7 – 0.51
SF22517 2.2 14.2 52.4 3.8 5.0 0.8 1.8 18.6 0.15 63.9 30.2 0.79
SF13008 3.6 12.5 58.4 4.5 12.2 1.0 3.0 3.5 0.29 61.0 19.2 0.37
SF31106 3.5 11.6 53.4 2.7 9.6 0.8 5.5 11.6 0.30 70.6 13.8 0.30
SF31125 4.4 11.7 51.5 4.4 12.3 1.2 7.9 4.8 0.38 45.0 11.5 0.35
SF22529 2.4 5.8 42.0 1.3 34.2 0.5 5.7 6.0 0.42 85.7 7.8 0.04
SF31117 1.9 6.4 64.3 1.5 18.2 0.5 bdl 5.7 0.30 118.3 – 0.08
SF31152 5.0 10.2 62.1 3.2 7.6 0.8 3.1 6.8 0.49 83.1 20.7 0.43
SF22527 4.1 11.3 52.3 6.8 12.6 0.9 5.6 5.0 0.36 61.0 9.9 0.56
SF13026 5.8 11.7 51.0 4.6 15.5 0.8 4.9 3.9 0.50 66.9 10.3 0.30
SF22524 3.5 7.0 51.7 5.0 15.6 0.5 8.4 6.9 0.50 99.9 6.6 0.32
SF22525 4.2 6.6 43.5 1.4 36.2 0.6 3.1 2.5 0.64 76.7 36.9 0.04
SF13053 2.8 12.6 51.7 3.6 9.8 0.8 1.5 15.3 0.22 62.1 36.2 0.37
SF37643 2.1 8.0 41.8 3.6 5.6 0.8 13.6 23.1 0.27 51.4 3.5 0.66
SF31119 3.7 14.1 56.2 5.3 8.7 0.9 2.1 6.9 0.26 66.6 85.8 0.63
SF22532 2.8 5.1 50.5 1.1 10.7 0.5 bdl 28.1 0.56 109.1 – 0.11
SF31165 2.3 7.0 37.2 3.2 8.4 0.7 12.9 26.6 0.31 67.6 5.5 0.47
SF37645 5.1 9.9 56.0 2.8 6.2 0.7 5.1 13.0 0.52 91.3 13.1 0.45
SF31110 4.0 14.2 56.8 4.2 16.0 1.0 bdl 2.1 0.28 58.9 – 0.28
SF31120 2.1 16.1 67.3 3.0 5.2 0.9 bdl 3.1 0.13 77.8 – 0.59
SF31141 3.8 9.1 51.6 5.5 13.0 0.7 4.7 10.1 0.43 76.6 11.9 0.43
SF31107 4.4 12.6 50.2 6.4 11.9 0.8 5.0 7.5 0.36 61.9 17.3 0.55
SF13048 5.7 7.3 58.6 2.8 6.7 0.6 3.4 13.8 0.82 120.6 21.0 0.42

bdl: MnO< 0.3 wt%
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joining techniques, and of similarly hard metal, their SIs
share a low-Mn composition indicating the use of sim-
ilar ores and display low variation, indicating that each
axe was produced from a single piece of bloom. Despite
the mixed nature of the archaeological deposit (horizon
I) in which these objects were found, which incorporat-
ed both fragmented ‘primary’ objects and ‘secondary’
re-processed iron, archaeometric analyses suggest that
the axes were probably produced by the same iron-
making workshop and within a close chronological
timeframe.

Summary of manufacturing techniques

Overall, the investigation of 26 artefacts from Saruq al-Hadid
reveals that the techniques employed for their manufacture are
rather primitive and therefore comparable to the techniques
employed for other Near Eastern iron objects from the first half
of the first millennium BCE (Eliyahu-Behar and Yahalom-
Mack, 2018; Curtis et al. 1979; Smith 1971; Pigott et al.
1982). The metal is often low-carburized or heterogeneously
carburized, while no evidence of quenching, deliberate welding
of steely edges onto the soft-iron core, or deliberate production
of composite piled or pattern-welded structures were revealed.

Some artefacts from Saruq al-Hadid feature expanded joints,
which could have been due to the imperfect control of welding
operations. For particular objects such as hilts and axes, rivets
were also utilised along with forge-welding. The most com-
monly utilised welding technique was FW, which was done
by the folding of an iron piece upon itself and welding, most
probably to homogenise the carbon content and eliminate ex-
cess slag. Some artefacts were manufactured via a more sophis-
ticated technique of ‘complex welding’ that incorporated a
combination of twisting/splitting and folding operations.

Although the majority of the examined assemblage com-
prises pre-shaped ‘blanks’ with two cutting edges, probably
intended to be manufactured into finished cutting tools and
weapons, the metal is relatively soft and varies from low car-
bon iron to mild steel. The cause for utilisation of low-carbon
metal in the edged objects may relate to the difficulties of
reliably and consistently producing harder metal.

Nevertheless, the ability of some smiths to identify and
selectively deploy iron and steel is also indicated by the choice
of harder metal in the production of finished weaponry objects
and fragments of a curved shape. However, given the complex
stratigraphy of horizon I at Saruq al-Hadid, it is difficult to
determine the relative chronological position of the analysed
objects, and to assess whether those potentially associated
with more developed technologies might be associated with
later activities within the broad period of c. 1100–800 BCE.

Connections with Luristan

A significant aspect of the present research are the similarities
recognised between the objects from Saruq al-Hadid and con-
temporary objects Luristan in western Iran (Overlaet 2003:
Fig. 131). These parallels were initially identified in the typol-
ogy of hilts of swords and weapons (Weeks et al. 2017: Fig.
21) and are further supported by the microstructural and
manufacturing evidence discussed here, including structures
of spheroidized cementite and large ferrite grains, the
utilisation of rivets to connect the iron pieces, and possible
difficulties experienced during forge-welding.

The manufacturing techniques of decorated iron swords
from Luristan as well as their chronology (i.e. 1100–1000

Fig. 11 Box-and-whiskers plots showing variation of some NRC ratios:
MgO/Al2O3, SiO2/TiO2, Al2O3/SiO2, K2O/CaO, and SiO2/MnO within
23 analysed artefacts manufactured by at least three different types of
welding techniques: FW, complex welding, and other simple
techniques. Dotted lines outline the objects characterised by variation of
more than one NRC ratio. MnO bdl: objects with MnO < 0.3 wt%;
*objects with > 10% magnetite
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BCE according Rehder 1991; contra 1000–800 BCE accord-
ing Overlaet 2004: 336) have been heavily debated. One
group of authors has suggested that the swords were purely
assembled via mechanical joining rather than forge-welding
(Smith 1971; France-Lanord 1969), while others have accept-
ed the possibility that seams from forge-welding also existed,
particularly within the blades (Rehder 1991: 15). Peculiar as-
pects of the fabrication of the swords (e.g. the expansion of
joining seams, the use of rivets for connection of individual
components, and traces of cold piercing of some rivets) have
led some researchers to conclude that they were manufactured
by bronze-smiths unfamiliar with hot forge-welding (as
bronze components cannot be forge-welded together), rather
than a skilled iron-smith (Maxwell-Hyslop and Hodges 1966;
France-Lanord 1969; Smith 1971). Moorey (1991: 3) expand-
ed on these metallurgical observations, suggesting the possi-
bility that the production of the raw material for the swords
and their assembly into finished artefacts were potentially per-
formed by different people or workshops. However, these
ideas remain speculative as all but one of the studied decora-
tive swords (Hasanpur et al. 2015) come from un-controlled
excavations and lack specific archaeological provenance.

Overall, the brief overview of bibliographic evidence relating
to the decorated swords from Luristan confirms the
previous observations that metalworkers who fabricated
the swords paid more attention to their aesthetic look, rather than
their functional aspect such as the stability of joints or the hardness
of the metal. The use of multiple rivets for the joining of different
constructional parts of iron sword hilts can be seen as a distinctive
signature of Luristan decorated iron weaponry that was not
utilised anywhere else in the world. However, the statements
about the fabrication of this weaponry by bronze-smiths
unskilled in iron-working, seem exaggerated. Firstly, although
the riveting technique were a feature of early and middle Bronze

Age weaponry of the Near East (Sandars 1963; Gernez 2007), in
Luristan bronze swords the rivets were only used for connection
of perishable organic inlays to the hilts of the swords, while the
swords (blade and hilt) were produced as solid one-piece cast
items (Overlaet 2003: 151). Secondly, the peculiar technological
choices in the fabrication of Luristan decorated iron swords do not
overthrow the likely scenario that Luristan craftsmen were famil-
iar with iron welding, as traces of this operation can be seen in
some of the objects (Rehder 1991: 15).

Unfortunately, no scientific studies have yet been published
regarding the fabrication techniques used for the non-decorated
iron swords from Luristan dated to 1000–800 BCE (Overlaet
2003), which would provide a relevant comparison for the deco-
rated lion mask swords. However, the results of the present re-
search conclusively indicate that the artefacts from Saruq al-
Hadid, which are typologically similar to the non-decorated
Luristan swords, were without doubt manufactured via high-
temperature forge-welding. The overall parallels between the
Saruq al-Hadid and Luristan objects are striking, and given the
lack of a precursor iron industry in southeastern Arabia and the
rarity of iron at early Iron Age sites there, it is possible that the
Saruq al-Hadid iron swords were manufactured in Luristan.
However, further geochemical trace element data are required to
clarify this matter.

Secondary working and the possibility of welding
during re-processing

Considering the evidence that the majority of artefacts from
Saruq al-Hadid with a high portion of magnetite were subjected
to re-processing operations undertaken at the site, it would be
logical to inquire if the welding identified in this study occurred
during re-processing. The welding of smaller fragments into
larger ones is often mentioned in historical and ethnographical

Fig. 12 Identification of different SI chemistries (designated SIs1, SIs-2, and SIs-1/2) to the different carburized areas within six objects from Saruq al-
Hadid whose SIs display pronounced variation of more than one NRC ratio
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documentations of practices of small-scale iron recycling (Pole
1982: 507; LaViolette 2000), and it would be crucial to identify
the welding patterns created during such recycling operations if
this was also true for Saruq al-Hadid.

The investigation of welding patterns in seven Saruq al-
Hadid objects with > 10% of magnetite phase reveals that one
object is characterised by cleft weld (Fig. 13(a)), while six ob-
jects are characterised by FW patterns (Fig. 13(b)) similar to
those from un-recycled artefacts where these patterns were def-
initely formed during manufacturing. Furthermore, as opposed
to what would have been normally expected from welding of
old scrap pieces, no significant compositional variation of SIs
was detected for the objects with a high portion of magnetite
(Fig. 11). No significant evidence therefore exists to support the
possibility of forge-welding during re-processingat Saruq al-
Hadid, and it is possible that if welding did take place, it was
largely performed at another location to which the site’s proc-
essed artefacts were transported for that purpose.

Conclusions

Despite significant degradation of the ferrous artefacts from
Saruq al-Hadid, their non-invasive investigation by neutron
tomography has allowed for the successful characterisation
of their mechanisms of post-depositional corrosion and the
techniques applied in their fabrication. The successful inves-
tigation of ex-welding lines is of major research interest, be-
cause (1) they are present in all ferrous artefacts, owing to
preferential corrosion mechanisms and possible challenges
of forge-welding during the early Iron Age and (2) neutron
tomography allows the precise characterisation of their three-
dimensional spatial geometry, as opposed to optical microsco-
py allowing only two-dimensional observation.

This study demonstrates the value of an integrated
archaeometric methodology in which neutron tomography can
be effectively used in combination with the invasive techniques
of optical microscopy (for carburization patterns) and SEM-EDS
(for slag inclusion composition). This combined investigation fa-
cilitates a more nuanced and developed understanding of the
socio-technological aspects of early iron manufacturing: the un-
derlying motives guiding the use of different welding techniques,
choices in the selection of different bloom pieces, and the frequen-
cy andmotivation for the welding of pieces from different smelts.

The application of these integrated techniques to the artefacts
from Saruq al-Hadid reveals that the iron-working techniques
utilised for their manufacture were generally simple and con-
sistent with techniques used to produces contemporary objects
from other areas of the Iron Age Near East. The results indicate
limited ability to control forging temperatures, and also the
limited production and use of harder metal (medium and hard
steel). However, the results also reveal adaptations to the new
bloomery iron-making technology, including the utilisation of
welding methods permitting the homogenisation and refining
of the metal and the recognition and selection of harder
bloomery pieces for the manufacture of weapons. The further
development of this empirical process some centuries later
would permit metalworkers to realise the full potential of hard
iron alloys—through use of techniques such as piling, welding
of steely edges onto the softer core, and quenching—in addition
to their primary economical advantage deriving from the natu-
ral abundance of iron ores and the facility of repairing broken
iron objects via forge-welding, which appear to have been
recognised already during the early Iron Age.
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